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• According to the Associated Press, officials say 840,000 gallons of oil has leaked from a 
pipeline into a creek that flows into the Kalamazoo River in southwest Michigan, 
threatening wildlife and introducing a pungent odor to the area. The general manager for 
Enbridge Liquids Pipelines says a malfunction caused the leak July 26. (See item 1) 

• The Associated Press reports that twenty-five vessels were backed up on the Mississippi 
River July 27 at midday, 13 hours after a barge collision and chemical spill closed a stretch 
north of Memphis. Three tugboat workers were hospitalized as a precaution. (See item 5) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. July 27, Associated Press – (Michigan) Wildlife soaked in oil, odor spreads after 
pipeline leaks 840K gallons into Kalamazoo River. Officials say 840,000 gallons of 
oil has leaked from a pipeline into a creek that flows into the Kalamazoo River in 
southwest Michigan, threatening wildlife and introducing a pungent odor to the area. 

http://www.dhs.gov/
http://www.esisac.com/
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The general manager for Enbridge Liquids Pipelines says a malfunction caused the leak 
in the 30-inch pipeline July 26. Houston-based Enbridge and the Calhoun County 
Sheriff’s Office of Emergency Management say the pipeline pumps were shut down as 
soon as the leak was discovered. The pipeline carries about 8 million gallons of oil a 
day from Griffith, Indiana to Sarnia, Ontario. The oil spilled into Talmadge Creek, 
which flows northwest into the Kalamazoo River. 
Source: http://www.latimes.com/business/nationworld/wire/sns-ap-us-michigan-river-
oil-spill,0,1712391.story 

2. July 27, Associated Press – (District of Columbia; Maryland) Thousands still 
powerless in D.C., Md. Thousands of people remain without power in the Washington 
region following Sunday’s violent storm. Pepco had more than 133,000 customers who 
had no power early July 27 in Washington and Montgomery and Prince George’s 
counties. Pepco says that’s down from the peak outage on Sunday of 301,000 
customers. Officials say crews continue to work to restore power and have help from 
utility workers from Delaware, Ohio and Pennsylvania. The storm brought cooler 
weather to the area after a heat wave, but also left widespread damage, including 
downed power lines and trees. Meanwhile, Baltimore Gas & Electric reported power 
had been restored to more than 120,000 customers, but more than 3,000 residents 
remained without power early July 27. Most of them are in Prince George’s and Anne 
Arundel counties. 
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/weather/storms/2010-07-27-washington-
storm_N.htm 

3. July 27, WCAX 3 Burlington – (Vermont) Suspicious Barre rail car fire under 
investigation. A suspicious fire is under investigation in Barre, Vermont. At around 6 
p.m. July 25 fire officials responded to a small fire near the railroad tracks off Depot 
Square. They say they found a burning box spring propped up against a rail car. 
However that rail car was filled with heating oil. Crews put a quick stop to the blaze 
but say, given the circumstances, there was never a serious threat of an explosion. 
Source: http://www.wcax.com/Global/story.asp?S=12874975 

4. July 23, Galveston Daily News – (Texas) AG to probe BP chemical release. The 
attorney general’s office is investigating a 40-day chemical release at BP’s Texas City 
refinery that sent more than 500,000 pounds of pollutants — including high levels of 
benzene — and other material into the air after a unit failure in April, state officials 
said. The refinery ultracracker’s hydrogen compressor went offline April 6 and was not 
repaired or restarted until May 16, according to a filing with the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality (TCEQ). Because of the malfunction, the subunit was shut 
down, material was purged through the refinery’s fuel gas system, and excess gasses 
were rerouted to a flare. The ultracracker remained in operation at minimal safe levels 
at about 55 percent of its capacity. While BP filed an initial report with the state’s 
environmental commission April 7, a full report detailing the extent of the emissions 
was not filed until June 4, a TCEQ spokeswoman said. The company was not required 
to file any additional reports. The company also did not inform city officials of the 
release until just before it filed its final report with the TCEQ, the Homeland Security 

http://www.usatoday.com/weather/storms/2010-07-27-washington-storm_N.htm
http://www.usatoday.com/weather/storms/2010-07-27-washington-storm_N.htm
http://www.wcax.com/Global/story.asp?S=12874975
http://www.latimes.com/business/nationworld/wire/sns-ap-us-michigan-river-oil-spill
http://www.latimes.com/business/nationworld/wire/sns-ap-us-michigan-river-oil-spill
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director said. 
Source: http://galvestondailynews.com/story.lasso?ewcd=7128bbac94f3aa06 

[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

5. July 27, Associated Press – (Tennessee) Barge collision closes Mississippi, 3 
hospitalized. Twenty-five vessels were backed up on the Mississippi River July 27 at 
midday, 13 hours after a chemical spill closed a stretch north of Memphis. A barge 
collision at about 9 p.m. July 26 spilled the chemical acrylonitrile. Three tugboat 
workers were hospitalized as a precaution, and the river was closed at 10:22 p.m. A 
U.S. Coast Guard petty officer said a lightering vessel that could offload the remaining 
acrylonitrile from the damaged barge was on the way but would not arrive until July 
28. According to the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry Web site, 
acrylonitrile is a man-made, colorless, liquid chemical with a sharp onion- or garlic-like 
odor. It can be dissolved in water and evaporates quickly. The accident happened near 
the line between Tipton and Lauderdale counties on the Tennessee side and about 8 
miles south of Osceola on the Arkansas side. 
Source: http://www.volunteertv.com/home/headlines/99331939.html 

6. July 24, Mobile Press-Register – (Alabama) Chlorine leak discovered in 
Chickasaw. Mobile Fire and Rescue responded earlier July 24 to a report of a 
hazardous chlorine leak in an industrial area of Chickasaw, Alabama. Mobile Fire and 
Rescue found a defective 1-ton chlorine cylinder leaking at 1300 Yeend Ave. near 
Grand Bay. The Fire Department quickly controlled the leak, a spokesman said. 
Because of the cylinder’s location in an industrial area, no one was evacuated, but the 
leaking chemical forced responders to wear hazardous materials gear while on the 
scene, the department spokesman said. Chlorine poses many respiratory threats, 
according to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC). Even short exposures to the 
chemical can cause temporary lung paralysis and emphysema, while longer threats can 
cause respiratory failure or pneumonia, CDC reports show. 
Source: http://blog.al.com/live/2010/07/chlorine_leak_discovered_in_ch.html 

[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

7. July 27, Salt Lake Tribune – (Utah) Judge’s ruling may boost nuke storage in 
Utah. A federal judge’s ruling July 26 looks likely to breathe new life into plans to use 
a patch of the Skull Valley Goshute Indian Reservation in Utah as a long-term parking 
lot for used nuclear reactor fuel. In a ruling riddled with the term “arbitrary and 
capricious,” the judge tossed out a pair of decisions by the U.S. Interior Department 
four years ago that appeared to kill the nuclear storage project. He told the Interior 
decision-makers they need to reconsider two key requests by project proponents, the 
tiny Goshute band and a consortium of nuclear power companies called Private Fuel 
Storage LLC (PFS). The judge, who noted that upper-level Interior officials had taken 

http://galvestondailynews.com/story.lasso?ewcd=7128bbac94f3aa06
http://www.volunteertv.com/home/headlines/99331939.html
http://blog.al.com/live/2010/07/chlorine_leak_discovered_in_ch.html
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an unusual step by injecting themselves into the controversial and highly politicized 
issue, also said Interior should do a better job this time addressing the “unanswered 
questions” that they complained about in their September 2006 rulings. What the 
judge’s decision does to the future of the Goshute-PFS project might not become clear 
until the Justice Department, the state of Utah, Skull Valley tribal leaders, PFS and 
others have an opportunity to decide their next steps. The ruling was released after 
business hours July 26. “We’re still looking at the decision and will analyze its 
impact,” said a spokeswoman for Utah’s governor. 
Source: http://sltrib.com/sltrib/home/49997613-76/interior-project-ebel-
nuclear.html.csp 

8. July 27, Associated Press – (North Carolina) NC utility to test sirens near nuclear 
power plant. The public alert notification sirens around a nuclear power plant in North 
Carolina are to undergo their routine testing. Progress Energy says the 83 sirens 
surrounding the Harris Plant will be tested on July 27 between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. This 
will be a full-volume short duration test that will last approximately five seconds. The 
test is conducted to make sure each siren works properly. Residents may not hear the 
sirens unless they are close to one when it is being tested. Progress Energy conducts 
silent tests every two weeks and short duration tests every three months. Full-volume 
testing is conducted annually. The siren tests are conducted in cooperation with the 
emergency planning offices of the State of North Carolina and Chatham, Harnett, Lee 
and Wake counties. 
Source: http://www.wbtv.com/Global/story.asp?S=12874347 

9. July 26, Cleveland Plain Dealer – (Ohio) Perry, Davis-Besse nuclear power plants 
have operating issues, NRC says. The NRC has found minor but troublesome issues 
at Perry and Davis-Besse nuclear power plants. Both are operated by the FirstEnergy 
Corp. of Akron. The NRC this week is holding public assessment meetings to question 
plant operators about problems the agency’s inspectors have found. The Perry plant is 
located about 35 miles northeast of Cleveland in Perry. Davis-Besse is located about 25 
miles east of Toledo in Oak Harbor. The NRC has concluded that Perry and Davis-
Besse generally operated safely in 2009. But the agency is concerned that Perry’s 
“safety culture” is not up to industry standards and has had to keep a close watch on the 
place for the last two years. Because Perry’s staff makes minor mistakes in routine 
operations and sometimes does not correctly identify a problem in order to correct it, 
the problems continue to recur after repairs are made or procedures are changed. These 
“human performance” issues show up in minor errors made in work planning, practices 
and oversight, according to the agency. Perry has logged more than three months of 
operations without routine mistakes as measured by the industry and more than six 
weeks of operations without even the most minor operational mistake, said a 
spokesman. Meanwhile, at Davis-Besse, the NRC still has a special inspection team 
trying to figure out whether the on-going corrosion problems of components in the 
reactor’s lid are inherent to the reactor or have somehow been caused by how 
FirstEnergy operates the reactor. 
Source: http://www.cleveland.com/business/index.ssf/2010/07/perry_davis-
besse_nuclear_powe.html 

http://www.wbtv.com/Global/story.asp?S=12874347
http://www.cleveland.com/business/index.ssf/2010/07/perry_davis-besse_nuclear_powe.html
http://www.cleveland.com/business/index.ssf/2010/07/perry_davis-besse_nuclear_powe.html
http://sltrib.com/sltrib/home/49997613-76/interior-project-ebel-nuclear.html.csp
http://sltrib.com/sltrib/home/49997613-76/interior-project-ebel-nuclear.html.csp
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10. July 26, KVAL 13 Eugene – (Oregon) Driver injured, nuclear device thrown from 
truck in crash. A Roseburg man lost control of his vehicle and crashed on Highway 
126 west of Eugene on the morning of July 26. The driver suffered minor injuries. A 
tool that contains a small amount of radioactive material was thrown from the vehicle 
during the crash, requiring a Haz-Mat crew to respond to the scene and make sure the 
device was safe. State police said the driver was westbound on Highway 126 at 6:05 
a.m. when the 2008 Ford Ranger he was driving drifted onto the right shoulder. Police 
said the driver over-corrected, causing the pickup to overturn and roll several times 
before coming to rest upside down. The driver was taken to Sacred Heart Medical 
Center at RiverBend in Springfield for treatment, police said. While police and 
firefighters were on scene, they noticed a nuclear densometer had been ejected from the 
pickup into a ditch. According to the director of Umpqua Testing Service LLC, the 
device uses a minute amount of radioactive material to check the density of the ground, 
a common device used at major roadway construction sites. As a precaution, the 
highway remained closed until an Oregon State Fire Marshal hazardous materials team 
arrived on scene and made sure the device was safe. 
Source: http://www.kval.com/news/local/99260029.html 

11. July 26, Minnesota Star Tribune – (Minnesota) Drill scheduled to test Prairie Island 
nuclear plant. Several public agencies will participate in a drill July 27 to test the 
response to an emergency at the Prairie Island nuclear plant in Red Wing, Minnesota. 
Citizens in the area are being alerted to expect seeing emergency responders carrying 
out their duties during the exercise. Activities near the plant will take place in Dakota 
and Goodhue counties in Minnesota and Pierce County in Wisconsin. Participants will 
include the Minnesota Department of Public Safety Division of Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management; Xcel Energy, which operates the plant; the Prairie Island 
Indian community; other Minnesota agencies, including the Departments of 
Agriculture, Health, Human Services and Transportation; officials of Dakota, Goodhue 
and Pierce counties; and the federal Department of Homeland Security. 
Source: 
http://www.startribune.com/local/99238739.html?elr=KArksi8cyaiUjc7YUiD3aPc:_Yy
c:aU7DYaGEP7vDEh7P:DiUs 

12. July 26, NewJerseyNewsroom.com – (New Jersey) Radioactivity rampant in New 
Jersey well water. Radioactivity in drinking water is more widespread in New Jersey 
than previously reported, according to well-testing data and a state report. More than 
one-third of private wells tested in some South Jersey communities exceed 
recommended levels of radiological contaminants. In Mantua in Gloucester County, the 
figure was 100 percent. The state Department of Environmental Protection compiled 
the data from 2002-2007, the first five years of the state Private Well Testing Act. That 
requires well analyses as part of real-estate sales. In the coastal plan, an average of 10.7 
percent of private wells exceeded the standards, according to the DEP numbers. Last 
year, DEP’s Drinking Water Quality Institute proposed radon regulations be extended 
beyond the current standards for indoor air quality. While air represents the riskiest 
exposure, radon in water also contributes to the hazard, according to the report. “The 
health risks from radon in New Jersey’s groundwater are greater than the health risks 
from most chemical contaminants,” according to the DWQI. The report recommended 

http://www.kval.com/news/local/99260029.html
http://www.startribune.com/local/99238739.html?elr=KArksi8cyaiUjc7YUiD3aPc:_Yyc:aU7DYaGEP7vDEh7P:DiUs
http://www.startribune.com/local/99238739.html?elr=KArksi8cyaiUjc7YUiD3aPc:_Yyc:aU7DYaGEP7vDEh7P:DiUs
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the state set a maximum radon standard of 800 picocuries per liter for community and 
private water systems. At lifetime exposure, this translates into five more cancer deaths 
per 10,000 population, according to the report. 
Source: http://www.newjerseynewsroom.com/healthquest/radioactivity-rampant-in-
new-jersey-well-water 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

13. July 27, WVEC 13 Hampton Roads – (Virginia) Barge in Chesapeake catches 
fire. Chesapeake firefighters battled a barge fire at a ship cutting company at 5412 
Bainbridge Blvd Monday night. The barge is owned by Sea Solutions of Virginia 
Beach, a company that cuts ships up into scrap metal. They use the barge to hold the 
scrap metal once it is cut. Crews’ first attempts to extinguish the fire with water failed, 
so they applied a layer of foam which finally put it out. No employees were present 
when firefighters arrived, and there was no damage to the barge or injuries. According 
to the fire department captain, this is the second time in a month and a half that the fire 
department was called to this barge. On June 6th, the fire department responded to an 
explosion at this location, after books from a ship’s library caught fire while workers 
were doing hot work. The company was cited then for improperly doing hot work. 
Source: http://www.wvec.com/news/local/Chesapeake-barge-fire-99304654.html 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

14. July 27, Naval Open Source Intelligence – (National) Raytheon-Boeing team on 
target during first government-funded test of JAGM. Raytheon Company and The 
Boeing Company completed the first of three government-sponsored firings of the Joint 
Air-to-Ground Missile. During the successful test, the JAGM used its laser guidance 
system to hit an 8-by-8-foot target board from a distance of 16 kilometers (10 miles). 
The Raytheon-Boeing JAGM features a tri-mode seeker with laser; an uncooled 
imaging infrared sensor; and millimeter wave guidance. The weapon leverages proven 
components from other Raytheon and Boeing programs, including the Raytheon GBU-
53/B Small Diameter Bomb II and the Boeing Brimstone.  
Source: http://nosint.blogspot.com/2010/07/raytheon-boeing-team-on-target-
during.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+blog
spot/fqzx+(Naval+Open+Source+INTelligence) 

15. July 26, Chicago Business – (National) Boeing touts military missile test. A new air-
launched smart missile being developed by Boeing hit a target the size of a hot tub 
from 10 miles away in recent tests. Chicago-based Boeing and its partner, 
Massachusetts-based Raytheon Co., are competing against Maryland-based Lockheed 
Martin Corp. to develop a Joint Air-to-Ground Missile to replace several different 
missiles now carried by Army, Air Force and Marine helicopters and jets. The missile 
uses three guidance systems: a laser device, an infrared sensor and radar. The Pentagon 

http://www.newjerseynewsroom.com/healthquest/radioactivity-rampant-in-new-jersey-well-water
http://www.newjerseynewsroom.com/healthquest/radioactivity-rampant-in-new-jersey-well-water
http://www.wvec.com/news/local/Chesapeake-barge-fire-99304654.html
http://nosint.blogspot.com/2010/07/raytheon-boeing-team-on-target-during.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+blogspot/fqzx+(Naval+Open+Source+INTelligence)
http://nosint.blogspot.com/2010/07/raytheon-boeing-team-on-target-during.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+blogspot/fqzx+(Naval+Open+Source+INTelligence)
http://nosint.blogspot.com/2010/07/raytheon-boeing-team-on-target-during.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+blogspot/fqzx+(Naval+Open+Source+INTelligence)
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reportedly plans to buy tens of thousands of new missiles at a cost of at least $7 billion 
over the next 25 years. The Raytheon-Boeing missile hit an eight-foot-square board in 
its third successful test. Lockheed’s tests also have gone well so far.  
Source: http://www.chicagobusiness.com/cgi-bin/news.pl?id=38992 

16. July 26, WRTV 6 Indianapolis – (Indiana) Noxious fumes force building 
evacuation. A warehouse/office building on Indianapolis’ southwest side was 
evacuated before noon Monday after nearly 20 people were sickened by a foul odor. 
Fire officials said more than 260 people were forced out of the building. Numerous 
ambulances transported 20 people to hospitals, but no one was seriously injured. The 
building is divided into three units, including one that is utilized by Panther Racing but 
was being used by Vision Racing. Lockheed Martin occupies the other two parts of the 
building. Investigators said a tractor-trailer was backed into the garage area while the 
trailer was being disconnected, but the engine was left running. People in the Lockheed 
Martin portion of the building began complaining about fumes from the truck about 15 
minutes later. About 100 people were evaluated at the scene. Some were taken to a 
nearby school, where they were again checked by medics.  
Source: http://www.theindychannel.com/news/24394765/detail.html 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

17. July 27, eWeek – (International) Citi, Apple disclose iPhone app security 
flaw. Banking giant Citigroup and iPhone maker Apple are encouraging users who 
downloaded Citi’s banking application for the smartphone to upgrade to a new version 
after a security flaw was discovered in the application. The flaw accidentally saves 
personal information, including access codes, bill payment information and even bank 
account numbers, onto the iPhone or any computer it has been synchronized with. The 
Wall Street Journal reported approximately 117,600 customers has been affected by the 
flaw since the app was launched in Apple’s App Store in March 2009, although the 
paper’s unnamed source said no personal data was exposed. The paper also interviewed 
the CEO of mobile security specialist Lookout who warned that hackers could exploit 
flaws in banking applications in order to retrieve, and then exploit, personal 
information downloaded by the app. Many consumers, who may download multiple 
apps casually, may not be aware to what level of risk they are exposed, he said. 
Source: http://www.eweek.com/c/a/Midmarket/Citi-Apple-Disclose-iPhone-App-
Security-Flaw-440879/ 

18. July 27, SpamfighterNews – (National) Star USA Federal Credit Union cautions 
members about phishing e-mail scam. The Star USA Federal Credit Union (FCU) 
has asked its members to be careful of a phishing scam presently circulating on Web. 
The scam claims to have come from the Credit Union. One of the fake e-mails cited on 
the official site of Star USA FCU is addressed to the card holder of Star USA FCU. 
The e-mail informs the recipient that he has got one new confidential message. Further, 
the mail asks the recipient to follow the attached web link to resolve the trouble or 
respond to the mail. To appear reliable, the mail tells the recipient that it apologizes for 

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/cgi-bin/news.pl?id=38992
http://www.theindychannel.com/news/24394765/detail.html
http://www.eweek.com/c/a/Midmarket/Citi-Apple-Disclose-iPhone-App-Security-Flaw-440879/
http://www.eweek.com/c/a/Midmarket/Citi-Apple-Disclose-iPhone-App-Security-Flaw-440879/
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any problem this may cause and values recipient’s help in assisting them to maintain 
the honor of the entire Credit Union. The e-mail thanks the recipient for his kind 
attention to the matter. Besides the above phishing e-mail, the Credit Union authorities 
state that other bogus e-mails might make some important plea by highlighting that, for 
example, the account would be blocked without private information confirmation. The 
FCU consists of Buffalo, Charleston, St. Albans, Huntington, Beckley and Teays valley 
as its branches located in the USA. 
Source: http://www.spamfighter.com/News-14812-Star-USA-Federal-Credit-Union-
Cautions-Members-About-Phishing-E-mail-Scam.htm 

19. July 26, Long Island Press – (New York) Man armed with fake bomb robs West 
Babylon bank. A man wearing what appeared to be an explosive device strapped to his 
body walked into a Chase Bank branch in West Babylon, New York early July 26 and 
demanded cash. The robber was given cash and fled through the back door. He was last 
seen on foot headed east toward Hubbards Path. The suspect was described as a white 
man between 50 and 60 years old, 5 feet 10 inches to 6 feet tall with a thin to medium 
build. He was clean-shaven with short, graying hair. He was wearing a pinstriped suit 
jacket, which was recovered at the scene. The robber discarded the device behind the 
shopping center where the bank is located. Emergency Service Section officers 
responded and determined the device was not a real bomb. 
Source: http://www.longislandpress.com/2010/07/26/man-armed-with-fake-bomb-robs-
west-babylon-bank/ 

20. July 26, KTLA 5 Los Angeles – (California) ‘Ho Hum Bandit’ hits 9th SoCal 
bank. The “Ho Hum Bandit” latest robbery was reported at 9:22 a.m. July 24 at 310 
Genneyre Street, according to the Laguna Beach Police department. This is the ninth 
robbery attributed to the suspect. The “Ho Hum Bandit”, named for his unassuming 
manner, is described as caucasian in his 30s, 5 feet 9 inches tall with a medium build. 
He was wearing blue jeans and a light colored shirt. He walked up to a teller and 
handed her a note demanding money, according to police. The “Ho Hum Bandit” is 
believed to be responsible for five robberies in San Diego and four in Orange County. 
He robbed the same Orange County Citibank on East Coast Highway in Newport 
Beach July 22 and earlier on June 11th, according to FBI officials. In all of the 
robberies, the suspect hands the teller a note and demands money. He has already 
escaped with thousands of dollars in cash, although no specific amount has been 
released by the FBI. 
Source: http://www.latimes.com/ktla-ho-hum-bandit-strikes-again,0,6275559.story 

21. July 26, United Press International – (International) Australian hacker pleads 
guilty. A young Australian computer hacker admitted in court July 26 that he infected 
more than 3,000 computers worldwide in a scheme to grab personal financial 
information. He pleaded guilty to seven counts in District Court in Adelaide, the 
Australian Broadcasting Corp. reported. Police alleged his software virus had the 
potential to infect up to 74,000 computers and was designed to capture banking details 
and credit card information. 
Source: http://www.upi.com/Top_News/International/2010/07/26/Australian-hacker-
pleads-guilty/UPI-89971280127020/ 

http://www.spamfighter.com/News-14812-Star-USA-Federal-Credit-Union-Cautions-Members-About-Phishing-E-mail-Scam.htm
http://www.spamfighter.com/News-14812-Star-USA-Federal-Credit-Union-Cautions-Members-About-Phishing-E-mail-Scam.htm
http://www.longislandpress.com/2010/07/26/man-armed-with-fake-bomb-robs-west-babylon-bank/
http://www.longislandpress.com/2010/07/26/man-armed-with-fake-bomb-robs-west-babylon-bank/
http://www.latimes.com/ktla-ho-hum-bandit-strikes-again,0,6275559.story
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/International/2010/07/26/Australian-hacker-pleads-guilty/UPI-89971280127020/
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/International/2010/07/26/Australian-hacker-pleads-guilty/UPI-89971280127020/
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[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

22. July 27, State Journal – (West Virginia) No traffic allowed at aiport after 767 makes 
emergency landing. A United Airlines Boeing 767 with more than 150 people aboard 
made an emergency landing at Yeager Airport in Charleston, West Virginia Tuesday 
morning. The plane that made the emergency landing is United Airlines flight 229 from 
Washington Dulles International Airport to San Diego, California. Early reports 
indicate smoke entered the cockpit, forcing the plane to land. No injuries have been 
reported. The Kanawha County Sheriff’s Department is stopping traffic at the bottom 
of the hill at Yeager Airport after a United Airlines Boeing 767 made an emergency 
landing there, according to a report from the scene.  
Source: http://www.statejournal.com/story.cfm?func=viewstory&storyid=83459 

23. July 27, Arizona Daily Sun – (Arizona) Generator failure prompted plane’s 
emergency landing. The Phoenix-bound airplane that made an emergency landing July 
25 at Flagstaff’s airport wasn’t on fire, but a generator in one of the engines did stop 
working, according to the FAA. The lights in the cabin went off, breakers started 
flipping in the plane, and flying was rough before the Allegiant Airlines Billings-to-
Phoenix flight made the emergency landing in Flagstaff, said emergency responders. 
Seven people were injured and that three were transported to the hospital. An electronic 
signal inside the plane indicated there had perhaps been a fire, but the plane wasn’t on 
fire when firefighters arrived. The pilot skidded to a stop in order to stop as soon as 
possible, locking up the wheels, flattening the tires, and melting some of the 
components together. This led to a series of difficulties later removing the plane from 
the runway, which reopened July 26 after some flights were diverted. 
Source: http://www.azdailysun.com/news/local/article_1579ddee-9943-11df-9a4e-
001cc4c03286.html 

24. July 27, Cape Cod Times – (Massachusetts) No injuries as plane skids off Cape 
airport runway. A Nantucket Shuttle Airlines plane skidded about 800 feet on the 
runway at Barnstable Municipal Airport July 26 after the landing gear malfunctioned. 
The Hyannis Fire Department received a call at 8:22 a.m. from the Federal Aviation 
Administration tower at the airport reporting that a twin Cessna had landed on Runway 
33 with its gear up, said a Hyannis fire lieutenant. It was not immediately clear whether 
the gear was ever deployed or collapsed on landing, he said. There were no reports of 
smoke or fire, he said. The seven passengers, along with a dog and a crew member, all 
were uninjured, said the airport manager. 
Source: 
http://www.bostonherald.com/news/regional/view/20100727no_injuries_as_plane_skid
s_of_cape_airport_runway/srvc=home&position=recent 

25. July 26, Homeland Security Newswire – (National) 150,000 U.S. bridges are rated 
‘deficient’. About 25 percent of the U.S. bridges remain “structurally deficient” or 
“functionally obsolete”; the deterioration of bridges in the United States is the direct 
result of a confluence of three developments: the system is aging; the costs of 

http://www.statejournal.com/story.cfm?func=viewstory&storyid=83459
http://www.azdailysun.com/news/local/article_1579ddee-9943-11df-9a4e-001cc4c03286.html
http://www.azdailysun.com/news/local/article_1579ddee-9943-11df-9a4e-001cc4c03286.html
http://www.bostonherald.com/news/regional/view/20100727no_injuries_as_plane_skids_of_cape_airport_runway/srvc=home&position=recent
http://www.bostonherald.com/news/regional/view/20100727no_injuries_as_plane_skids_of_cape_airport_runway/srvc=home&position=recent
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maintaining bridges is high; and traffic on these bridges is steadily increasing. The 
number of deficient bridges has declined by nearly 12 percent since 1998, but about 
150,000 bridges — nearly one in four — still are considered deficient, according to the 
latest data from the Federal Highway Administration (FHA). The overall drop can be 
attributed to improvements in local and rural bridges, according to the Government 
Accountability Office (GAO), but the number of deficient bridges in urban areas has 
increased 11 percent since 1998. A bridge termed structurally deficient or functionally 
obsolete may not collapse tomorrow, but it is substandard. 
Source: http://homelandsecuritynewswire.com/150000-us-bridges-are-rated-deficient 

For more stories, see items 1, 3, 5, 10, and 43  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

26. July 27, Sacremento Bee – (National) Sacramento anthrax hoaxer must pay 
victims. The Sacramento resident who sprayed the nation with more than 100 fake 
anthrax mailings in October 2008, was ordered Monday to pay $6,677.70 in restitution 
to two fire departments, a police department, a laboratory and a Central Valley 
congressman for costs stemming from receipt of packages. Restitution may be assessed 
only in connection with hoax packages for which the man was convicted and, while 
they were mailed all across the country, he was charged with sending only 10 of them 
and a jury found him guilty of only three of those. 
Source: http://www.sacbee.com/2010/07/27/2916653/sacramento-anthrax-hoaxer-
must.html 

27. July 27, Worcester Telegram and Gazette – (Massachusetts) Man opens mail, finds 
white powder. In Templeton, a white powdery substance a Patriots Road resident was 
exposed to when he opened his mail on the afternoon of July 26 is expected to be taken 
July 27 to the state Department of Public Health for testing to determine if it is 
hazardous. The Police Chief said July 26 that the resident suffered irritation to his eyes 
and face after opening a letter he had collected from his mailbox about 1:15 p.m. The 
Chief said an unknown white powder is believed to have caused the irritation. The 
resident rinsed his face with water while calling police. Police and emergency services 
people helped the resident further rinse his face and gave him oxygen because he was 
having some breathing difficulty. The state Department of Fire Services Hazardous 
Materials Unit and investigators from the State Police Crime Prevention and Control 
Unit and the U.S. Postal Service were helping assess the material from the letter, which 
Police dropped outside his house. 
Source: http://www.telegram.com/article/20100727/NEWS/7270377/1003/NEWS03 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

http://homelandsecuritynewswire.com/150000-us-bridges-are-rated-deficient
http://www.sacbee.com/2010/07/27/2916653/sacramento-anthrax-hoaxer-must.html
http://www.sacbee.com/2010/07/27/2916653/sacramento-anthrax-hoaxer-must.html
http://www.telegram.com/article/20100727/NEWS/7270377/1003/NEWS03
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28. July 26, San Bernardino County Sun – (California) Firefighters battle blaze at 
Highland meat plant. Fifty firefighters in Highland, California battled a third-alarm 
fire at a meat-packing plant early July 26, a blaze that caused an estimated $1 million 
damage to the building. Firefighters arrived and saw no smoke or flames until they 
inspected the attic. About 30 workers inside the plant also did not know the building 
was on fire right away. Cal Fire firefighters entered the 25,900-square-foot plant, while 
additional personnel stayed outside and fired water onto the roof from trucks with 75-
foot ladders. Personnel from agencies including Redlands, Rialto, Colton, San Manuel 
and San Bernardino City fire departments, along with the San Bernardino County Fire 
Department had the blaze contained by 9 a.m. There were no reported injuries. 
Firefighters said the blaze was electrical in nature. The fire started in an exhaust motor. 
Far West Meats has 75 employees. 
Source: http://www.sbsun.com/news/ci_15606285 

29. July 26, San Mateo County Times – (California) Bogus bomb threats at three 
Burlingame businesses in half-hour. Police in Burlingame, California are looking for 
whoever called in bomb threats to three separate businesses within a roughly 30 minute 
period on late July 24. The Safeway store on Howard Avenue got the first call, which 
came about 7:15 p.m., said a Burlingame police captain. The caller asked to speak to 
the manager, then said that he worked for the CIA and had placed a bomb in the store 
because it has “communist ties,” he said. The store was not evacuated but the incident 
was reported to police. Store managers make the judgment as to whether a threat is 
credible, and if it is, the business is searched by police. Two other businesses, Peet’s 
Coffee & Tea on Burlingame Avenue and Starbucks Coffee on El Camino Real, got 
similar threats not long after the call to Safeway. Police said it was likely the same 
person. Both stores were cleared out for a brief time while the staff walked through and 
looked for suspicious packages. The employees did not find anything. 
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/san-mateo-county-
news/ci_15609104?nclick_check=1 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

30. July 27, Pacific News Center – (Guam) Maite added to villages without water. The 
Guam Waterworks Authority (GWA) is announcing an emergency water outage in 
Maite. A GWA spokesperson says the outage was caused by a damaged main line. 
Service to Dominican Street and the surrounding areas are expected to be without 
running water until midnight. GWA crews are also working to restore service to Merizo 
and Umatac. The two villages have been without water since the night of July 26 after 
an eight inch waterline broke. Crews were hoping to have service restored to Merizo 
and Umatac by noon on July 27 but another water line broke at 11am. The new 
restoration times are 6pm on July 27 for Merizo and 6am Wednesday for Umatac. A 
water tanker is stationed at the Merizo subdivision. 
Source: 
http://www.pacificnewscenter.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=
6778:merizo-added-to-villages-without-water&catid=45:guam-news&Itemid=156 

http://www.sbsun.com/news/ci_15606285
http://www.mercurynews.com/san-mateo-county-news/ci_15609104?nclick_check=1
http://www.mercurynews.com/san-mateo-county-news/ci_15609104?nclick_check=1
http://www.pacificnewscenter.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=6778:merizo-added-to-villages-without-water&catid=45:guam-news&Itemid=156
http://www.pacificnewscenter.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=6778:merizo-added-to-villages-without-water&catid=45:guam-news&Itemid=156
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31. July 27, WDTV 5 Bridgeport – (West Virginia) Water problems continue in Grant 
Town; relief coming soon. The water outage continues in Grant Town, West Virginia, 
Monday night, where some residents have been without water for almost two days. 
Folks on Skyline Drive are experiencing the problems because of repairs being done to 
the town’s main water tank, which affects water pressure for the entire system. Grant 
Town is in the middle of a major water line upgrade, and is experiencing several water 
line breaks. The mayor says the main tank should be fixed sometime within the next 
two weeks, which will allow for a partial fix for Skyline Drive residents, with more 
help to follow. 
Source: http://www.wdtv.com/index.php/home/local-news/2380-water-outage-
continues-in-grant-town-relief-coming-soon 

32. July 24, KOB 4 Albuquerque – (New Mexico) Water treatment plant plans 
upgrades, repairs. The Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority said 
its aging water treatment plant needs a make-over, and it needs it right now. Officials 
said the results could be catastrophic if the system is left alone. The plant was built in 
the early 1960s. While the plant has been upgraded in stages over the decades, some 
parts are the same as when they were originally put in. The Water Authority said it’s 
unlikely the plant would ever break down. But if it did, untreated water released into 
the Rio Grande could cause an ecological disaster and health crisis. “If you don’t keep 
all the fecal bacteria down, you could have a pandemic that could affect thousands — 
perhaps hundreds of thousands — of people downstream,” said the Water Reclamation 
Operations Superintendent. The Water Authority said the improvements will allow it to 
treat water in a safer way. It currently disinfects effluent with chlorine gas, but will 
soon disinfect water with ultraviolet light. Construction on the UV light treatment 
facility is expected to be complete by February. The improvements will also allow the 
Water Authority to send more than 16 times as much “brown water” to golf courses and 
parks for irrigation. Officials said ratepayer revenue and bonds will pay for the $240 
million project over the next seven to ten years. 
Source: http://www.kob.com/article/stories/S1667277.shtml?cat=516 

33. July 23, Maumelle Monitor – (Arkansas) Wastewater plant checks for odorous 
gas. Maumelle Water Management on June 18 started monitoring for the stink-causing 
gas known as hydrogen sulfide at the wastewater treatment plant, the general manager 
told the board of commissioners on July 13. The results showed that hydrogen sulfide 
levels were below five parts per million. Maumelle Water’s testing started after 
residents along Marseille Drive inside Country Club of Arkansas complained of a bad 
odor. Some residents believed the smell was being caused by a nearby Maumelle Water 
wastewater treatment plant. Maumelle Water’s test results of below-five-parts-levels 
shows the hydrogen sulfide levels are not reaching unhealthy levels. “The odor 
threshold is 0.00047 parts per million,” he said. “The alarm range on that gas is 
between 10-15 parts per million.” He added, “It doesn’t take a lot of it to smell, but a 
lot more of it is needed to where it will hurt you.” The utility spent $300 on the meter 
used for the testing. However, the current meter’s testing limits do not show hydrogen 
sulfide concentration levels below five parts per million. He is planning to purchase a 
better meter that would cost $395 that can detect levels below five parts per million. 
“We will purchase this one and contact the residents on Marseille Drive and ask if they 

http://www.wdtv.com/index.php/home/local-news/2380-water-outage-continues-in-grant-town-relief-coming-soon
http://www.wdtv.com/index.php/home/local-news/2380-water-outage-continues-in-grant-town-relief-coming-soon
http://www.kob.com/article/stories/S1667277.shtml?cat=516
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would like to test near their home,” he said. “If they come up with higher readings than 
what we are, that should lead to the conclusion that the wetlands are contributing 
significantly to the odor problem.” 
Source: 
http://www.nlrtimes.com/articles/2010/07/24/maumelle_monitor/local_news/nws04.txt 

34. July 23, KPSP 2 Thousand Palms – (California) High levels of arsenic contaminates 
local tap water. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has established a level 
of 10 parts per billion as the maximum contamination level for Arsenic. But wells in 
lower Coachella Valley can range up to ten times that amount. A mobile park 
community in Thermal in addition to other unincorporated areas of Riverside County 
including Mecca and Oasis are reliant on community wells for their water. That is 
because they are not within service areas of water districts that could treat the water. 
So, the only water available to them is contaminated. A long term solution lawmakers 
are looking at involves putting infrastructure in place that would connect pipes 
underground. But first, a study will be done to determine the feasibility and costs 
associated with such a plan. Although the affects of slow arsenic poisoning may take 
decades to manifest, several families in Thermal have shown symptoms of poisoning. 
One resident says her neighbors have untreatable rashes on their arms. Although 
residents are careful not to drink the water or cook with it, it is all they have to bath in, 
wash their clothes with and use to water their plants.  
Source: http://www.kpsplocal2.com/Content/Headlines/story/High-Levels-of-Arsenic-
Contaminates-Local-Tap/-38_hXGK1EWpyO6ZFgl3PA.cspx 

For another story, see item 12  
 
[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

35. July 26, WSVN 7 Miami – (Florida) Building evacuated due to strange smell. A 
medical building had to be evacuated after those inside smelled a strange odor in 
southwest Miami-Dade, Florida. Miami-Dade Fire Rescue responded to the scene near 
7000 SW 97th Ave., July 26. Occupants of the building said they smelled something 
strange and had difficulty breathing. The medical building was evacuated as crews tried 
to determine the source of the smell, which remains under investigation. 
Source: http://www.wsvn.com/news/articles/local/21001787476254/ 

36. July 26, Chattanooga Times Free Press – (Tennessee) Erlanger seeks outside 
security company. Erlanger hospital has enlisted an outside company to handle its 
security hiring and management, a move hospital officials say is unrelated to the 
November death of a patient who was shocked with a Taser by a hospital security 
officer. A police investigation into the Taser incident involving a patient who died Nov. 
27, 2009, found the security officer had no criminal intent. In April, the hospital 
entered into an interim management contract with Chattanooga-based Walden Security 
at a cost of $10,000 a month. The hospital hopes to identify a permanent security 
management company by the end of the year. 

http://www.nlrtimes.com/articles/2010/07/24/maumelle_monitor/local_news/nws04.txt
http://www.kpsplocal2.com/Content/Headlines/story/High-Levels-of-Arsenic-Contaminates-Local-Tap/-38_hXGK1EWpyO6ZFgl3PA.cspx
http://www.kpsplocal2.com/Content/Headlines/story/High-Levels-of-Arsenic-Contaminates-Local-Tap/-38_hXGK1EWpyO6ZFgl3PA.cspx
http://www.wsvn.com/news/articles/local/21001787476254/
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Source: http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2010/jul/26/erlanger-seeks-outside-
security-company/ 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

37. July 27, Mid Columbia Tri-City Herald – (Washington) Explosion brings down 
Hanford’s K East Reactor stack. The 175-foot-high exhaust stack at Hanford’s K 
East Reactor has been brought crashing to the ground with a combination of explosives 
and gravity. “The demolition was a success,” the vice president of decommissioning 
and demolition for CH2M Hill Plateau Remediation Co., said July 26. “The stack fell 
exactly where we anticipated it would fall.” The demolition was done July 26, a day off 
for most Hanford workers, and few people were on the nuclear reservation. The 
Washington State Department of Health monitored air quality using handheld monitors 
and found no increase in radiation compared with measurements taken before the 
explosion. More extensive checks will be done at a state laboratory, but nothing of 
concern is apparent, said the regional director of the Washington state Department of 
Health Office of Radiation Protection. One minute after the stack was demolished, a 
second explosion took down heavy equipment inside the reactor, including its overhead 
cranes and counterweights used on the elevator that once lifted workers up and down 
across the reactor core’s face. 
Source: http://www.tri-cityherald.com/2010/07/27/1107905/explosion-brings-down-
reactor.html 

38. July 26, Centre Daily Times – (Pennsylvania) Fire set at recruiting office. Someone 
tried to light the door of the Marine Corps recruiting office on fire in what police say 
appears to be the latest in a string of suspicious fires. State College police say an 
interior door to the center was minimally damaged by the attempt. The center is on the 
ground floor of 242 S. Fraser St., and above it are several floors of apartments. To get 
to the door, police said the suspects would have had to enter the building. A State 
College police lieutenant said that concerns police, because even if a business on the 
bottom floor was the target, a fire on the first floor poses a big risk to the residents of 
the apartments above. So far, the rash of suspicious blazes have been classified as 
nuisance fire — those set outdoors or at vacant buildings. This one “can’t be classified 
as a nuisance fire because it’s an occupied structure, there’s a possibility that people 
would be hurt,” the lieutenant said. “It creates even more of a danger to the firefighters 
that might respond to something like that, because they have a concern of evacuating 
people as well as fighting a fire on a structure is much more dangerous than an external 
pile of wood or unoccupied property.”  
Source: http://www.centredaily.com/2010/07/24/2111715/fire-set-at-recruiting-
office.html 

39. July 26, Associated Press – (Maryland) Man charged in courthouse bomb 
threat. Maryland State police have served an arrest warrant on a man, charging him 
with making a bomb threat in May against the District Courthouse in Westminster. The 
suspect was served the warrant on July 23. He is being held at the Baltimore County 

http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2010/jul/26/erlanger-seeks-outside-security-company/
http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2010/jul/26/erlanger-seeks-outside-security-company/
http://www.tri-cityherald.com/2010/07/27/1107905/explosion-brings-down-reactor.html
http://www.tri-cityherald.com/2010/07/27/1107905/explosion-brings-down-reactor.html
http://www.centredaily.com/2010/07/24/2111715/fire-set-at-recruiting-office.html
http://www.centredaily.com/2010/07/24/2111715/fire-set-at-recruiting-office.html
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Detention Center on an unrelated charge. On May 12, a court employee received a call 
that there was a bomb in the courthouse. District and Circuit courts were evacuated, but 
a search did not find explosive devices. 
Source: http://wjz.com/local/maryland.courthouse.bomb.2.1825839.html 

40. July 24, Norman Transcipt – (Oklahoma) City building evacuated Friday. City of 
Norman Building Complex A was evacuated for about 30 minutes on the morning of 
July 23 as police investigated a suspicious package. A Norman Police captain said 
police were told about the situation about 9:40 a.m. July 23. Reports indicated that a 
man placed a package near the north side doors and rode off on a bicycle. The captain 
said NPD’s Hazardous Devices Unit and University of Oklahoma Police Department 
responded. When officers arrived, they found a bag and blanket near the doors. Officers 
found the bag and blanket’s owner a short distance away at the Norman Public Library. 
The man opened the bag for police. Nothing hazardous was found inside the bag, the 
captain said. Employees were allowed back inside the building a short time later. 
Source: http://normantranscript.com/headlines/x1079908796/City-building-evacuated-
Friday 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

41. July 27, KRQE 13 Farmington – (New Mexico) FBI: Men pointed laser at 
helicopter. Two men are facing federal charges, accused of targeting Albuquerque 
police’s helicopter with a laser pointer. The helicopter was up just after 10:30 Saturday 
night looking for a burglar. Instead, all the pilots saw was a blinding light. Helicopter 
pilots were able to lead patrol officers to a house near Montgomery and San Mateo 
boulevards, where two men were found shinning the bright light into the bird. 
Neighbors said the men were questioned for hours. One of the accused is in the Army 
National Guard. FBI officials said they could be charged with “interfering with a flight 
crew”, which is just as serious as charges for trying to get into the cockpit of a 
commercial flight. 
Source: http://www.krqe.com/dpp/news/crime/fbi:-men-pointed-laser-at-helicopter 

42. July 27, WFTV 9 Orlando – (Florida) 2 arrested after acid bombs thrown at cops’ 
homes. Volusia County, Florida, deputies say two young men threw acid bombs at the 
homes of two law enforcement officers in Deltona on July 26 in the night. Investigators 
say one of the homes belongs to a Volusia County deputy and the other is the home of a 
Lake Mary police officer. It is unclear at this point why law enforcement was the target 
in both of these attacks, but no one was injured. Police have not released the names of 
the two young men who have been arrested for allegedly detonating acid bombs. One 
25-year-old suspect had nothing to say to a WFTV news crew as he was taken away for 
questioning, but what investigators found at his home is telling. Crime Scene 
Investigators picked through a stockpile of plastic jugs. One neighbor says they saw the 
suspects and chased them. Within minutes, SkyWitness 9-HD was overhead and 
recorded an arrest. It is still unclear why the suspects targeted these two specific homes. 

http://wjz.com/local/maryland.courthouse.bomb.2.1825839.html
http://normantranscript.com/headlines/x1079908796/City-building-evacuated-Friday
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http://www.krqe.com/dpp/news/crime/fbi:-men-pointed-laser-at-helicopter
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It is also unclear what chemicals exactly were used to make the bombs. 
Source: http://www.wftv.com/news/24402526/detail.html 

43. July 27, Martha’s Vineyard Gazette – (Massachusetts) Emergency scramble after 
lightning strike at airport. Lightning struck the Martha’s Vineyard Airport during a 
series of thunderstorms that swept the Island over the weekend, knocking out the 
Islandwide emergency communications center computer server that operates in the 
main tower. The Dukes County Sheriff said July 26 damage and lost equipment were 
estimated at $100,000. The lightning strike took out the radio, telephone and computer 
lines that the communications system uses to relay emergency calls to towns. All towns 
on the Vineyard are connected to the server at the airport, and as a result, all town 
dispatchers were affected. “We think it hit an electrical line on the tarmac area,” the 
sheriff said. The communications center has been closed since July 23, and authorities 
expect it to remain closed for the next few days. In the meantime, the sheriff’s office 
will be funneling all calls through a mobile command unit until further notice. 
Source: http://www.mvgazette.com/article.php?26572 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

44. July 27, IDG News Service – (International) G Data releases tool to block Windows 
shortcut attacks. The German security company G Data released a tool July 27 that 
blocks attacks using Microsoft’s shortcut vulnerability but also preserves shortcut icons 
unlike the hotfix released recently by Microsoft. The tool, called the G Data LNK 
Checker, is a small piece of software that is independent of other security software. It 
monitors the creation of shortcuts and then will block the execution of code when a 
shortcut icon is displayed, according to G Data. G Data said its software will display a 
red warning signal if a shortcut tries to execute something that appears to be malicious. 
The tool is free and can be downloaded from G Data. Microsoft has not indicated when 
it will patch the shortcut flaw, which can cause malware to be executed merely by 
looking inside a folder containing a malicious shortcut. The company released a hotfix 
last week, but shortcuts lose their icons.  
Source: http://www.infoworld.com/d/security-central/g-data-releases-tool-block-
windows-shortcut-attacks-841 

45. July 27, The Register – (International) Zeus bot latches onto Windows shortcut 
security hole. Miscreants behind the Zeus cybercrime toolkit and other strains of 
malware have begun taking advantage of an unpatched shortcut handling flaws in 
Windows. It was first used by a sophisticated worm to target SCADA-based industrial 
control and power plant systems. Zeus-contaminated emails pose as security messages 
from Microsoft, containing contaminated ZIP file attachments laced with a malicious 
payload that utilises the lnk flaw to infect targeted systems. Several additional malware 
families have also latched onto the same Windows shortcut trick including Sality, a 
popular polymorphic virus. Trend Micros confirms the appearance of the exploit vector 
in variants on Zeus and Sality while McAfee adds that the VXers behind the 
Downloader-CJX Trojan have also begun feasting off the shortcut security bug. 

http://www.wftv.com/news/24402526/detail.html
http://www.mvgazette.com/article.php?26572
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Fortunately virus writers are, thus far at least, using the same basic exploit method, a 
factor that makes it easier for security firms to block attacks. Microsoft is advising 
users to apply temporary workarounds while its security researchers investigate the 
shortcut flaw, a process likely to eventually result in a patch.  
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/07/27/zeus_exploit_shortcut_hole/ 

46. July 26, Government Computer News – (International) Attacks on Windows XP 
continue to grow, security experts say. Exploits using Windows XP as an attack 
vector will grow this year, according to security experts commenting on Microsoft’s 
“Security Intelligence Report Volume 8.” The report covers July 2009 through 
December 2009. Once again, the United States is the top destination for malware, with 
China and Brazil running second and third. The infamous Conficker worm continues to 
be among the top five in terms of malware growth. Other familiar mainstays in the top 
five are the Taterf worm (tops the list for total infections) and Alureon in the Trojan 
virus category. In Windows XP, Microsoft vulnerabilities account for 55.3 percent of 
all attacks in the studied sample. Windows XP SP3 will continue to get security updates 
until April 2014. However, Microsoft stopped supporting the XP Service Pack 2 July 
13. That operating system, along with Windows 2000, no longer gets security updates 
from Microsoft. With the adoption of Windows 7, however, overall threat detections 
are down compared with the first half of 2009, even with Windows 7 launching late in 
the study period (October 2009). Although, many consumers, enterprises and small-to-
medium businesses are still running Windows XP, a nine-year-old operating system. 
Source: http://gcn.com/articles/2010/07/26/windows-xp-widely-used-widely-
attacked.aspx 

47. July 26, Reuters – (International) Foxconn suspends operation at a facility in 
India. Foxconn International, one of Hon Hai Precision’s subsidiaries and maker of 
Apple’s iPhone among other products, suspended operations at a mobile phone parts 
manufacturing facility in India after about 250 workers at its facility in the 
Kancheepuram District of the Tamil Nadu near Chennai “experienced sensations of 
giddiness and nausea” July 23. The company said the employees were treated at a 
nearby hospital, most of them being released after treatment, and that the incident 
would not affect its business. Foxconn said it suspended operations at the facility as a 
precautionary measure to allow the facility to be checked and cleared by local 
authorities. The company expects production at the facility to resume in about one 
week. “The company believes that the incident may have been caused by the routine 
spraying of pesticide at the production facility, but all possible causes are being 
investigated by the relevant local authorities in India,” the company said in a filing to 
the Hong Kong bourse July 26. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTOE66Q00G20100727 

48. July 26, DarkReading – (International) Third-party content could threaten websites, 
study says. A report by Dasient, a security start-up company, found that third-party 
content can be compromised to gain access to a corporate website, but most companies 
do not do much to secure it. Many websites today are running outdated, vulnerable 
third-party applications. Across all verticals, Dasient found up to 91 percent of 
businesses had outdated software applications, such as a content management, 

http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/07/27/zeus_exploit_shortcut_hole/
http://gcn.com/articles/2010/07/26/windows-xp-widely-used-widely-attacked.aspx
http://gcn.com/articles/2010/07/26/windows-xp-widely-used-widely-attacked.aspx
http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTOE66Q00G20100727
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blogging, or shopping cart systems. Attackers are using ad networks and widgets to 
help give scale to their malware attacks, Dasient CTO says. In some cases, a single 
infection on an ad network could carry malware to thousands of sites. To help mitigate 
the threat, Dasient recommends organizations vet their third-party content providers to 
ensure they are following security best practices. Companies should also look into ways 
to monitor third-party content for potential vulnerabilities. 
Source: 
http://www.darkreading.com/security/vulnerabilities/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=2262
00300 

49. July 25, Network World – (International) WPA2 vulnerability found. Wireless 
security researchers say they have uncovered a vulnerability in the WPA2 security 
protocol, which is the strongest form of Wi-Fi encryption and authentication currently 
standardized and available. Malicious insiders can exploit the vulnerability, named 
“Hole 196” by the researcher who discovered it at wireless security company AirTight 
Networks. The moniker refers to the page of the IEEE 802.11 Standard (Revision, 
2007) on which the vulnerability is buried. Hole 196 lends itself to man-in-the-middle-
style exploits, whereby an internal, authorized Wi-Fi user can decrypt, over the air, the 
private data of others, inject malicious traffic into the network and compromise other 
authorized devices using open source software, according to AirTight. The Advanced 
Encryption Standard (AES) derivative on which WPA2 is based has not been cracked 
and no brute force is required to exploit the vulnerability. Rather, a stipulation in the 
standard that allows all clients to receive broadcast traffic from an access point (AP) 
using a common shared key creates the vulnerability when an authorized user uses the 
common key in reverse and sends spoofed packets encrypted using the shared group 
key. 
Source: http://www.pcworld.com/article/201822/wpa2_vulnerability_found.html 

For another story, see item 17  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  
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Communications Sector 

50. July 27, WFAA 8 Dallas-Fort Worth – (Texas) Satellite service interrupted overnight 
for DISH viewers. DISH Network apparently experienced a major disruption of its 
satellite service July 27. Channels being relayed on the DISH satellite located in the sky 
at 119 degrees West were unavailable starting at 2:10 a.m. CDT. The list included basic 
favorites like CNN, AMC and Disney. DISH Network channels carried on its other 
geostationary satellites — including WFAA — were not affected by the outage. The 

http://www.darkreading.com/security/vulnerabilities/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=226200300
http://www.darkreading.com/security/vulnerabilities/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=226200300
http://www.pcworld.com/article/201822/wpa2_vulnerability_found.html
mailto:sos@us-cert.gov
http://www.us-cert.gov/
https://www.it-isac.org/
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problem appeared to have been rectified shortly before 4 a.m. CDT. No statement from 
the company was available. 
Source: http://www.wfaa.com/news/entertainment/Satellite-service-interrupted-
overnight-for-DISH-viewers-99300309.html 

51. July 27, Hawaii 24/7 – (Hawaii) Oceanic Time-Warner Cable services out statewide 
in Hawaii early Tuesday morning. Oceanic Time-Warner Cable services experienced 
an outage statewide in Hawaii just before midnight July 26. The outage affects both 
their high speed internet services and home telephone services. For an update on the 
system status in Hawaii call (808) 625-8282 
Source: http://www.hawaii247.com/2010/07/27/oceanic-time-warner-cable-services-
out-statewide-in-hawaii/ 

52. July 27, eWeek – (New York) Verizon hardware caused New York City phone 
outage. Verizon communications equipment caused the outage July 26 that knocked 
out landline calls in a portion of midtown Manhattan, New York. AT&T’s wireless 
network in the area was also affected. “A piece of communications equipment (a digital 
cross connect, to be specific) in one of our Manhattan central offices did not operate 
normally Monday. Verizon technical teams and our vendor troubleshot the issue,” a 
Verizon spokesperson said. The spokesperson added that any calls routed through that 
hardware, located on East 30th Street, experienced a fast busy signal. At eWEEK’s 
offices, located on East 28th Street, phones were dead; Verizon representatives told an 
eWEEK IT administrator that an outage had affected data lines for the office telephones 
and faxes. Other outages were reported across a swath of midtown, from East to West. 
AT&T’s wireless network in the area was also affected, according to reports. 
Source: http://www.eweek.com/c/a/IT-Infrastructure/Verizon-Hardware-Caused-New-
York-City-Phone-Outage-122573/ 

53. July 26, Reuters – (National) AT&T to fix glitch affecting iPhone speeds. AT&T Inc 
plans in the next two to three weeks to gradually fix a software defect that cut speeds 
for customers sending data from the Apple Inc iPhone 4 and from laptop modems. 
AT&T had said July 7 it was working with network equipment maker Alcatel Lucent 
SA to fix the glitch, which it said affected less than 2 percent of its mobile user base. 
AT&T, the exclusive U.S. provider for iPhone, said the iPhone 4, the latest Apple 
device, was the only smartphone that runs on its network that uses a technology known 
as HSUPA. The No. 2 U.S. mobile operator said July 26 it has begun rolling out an 
Alcatel-Lucent software patch that would restore uplink speeds for its high-speed data 
services that depend on HSUPA. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTRE66P48M20100726 

For another story, see item 57  
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Commercial Facilities Sector 
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54. July 27, WZVN 7 Fort Myers – (Florida) Two injured in boat fire, explosion. There 
was a fire and an explosion on a boat leaving the docks off Bonita Beach Road, Bonita 
Springs, Florida early July 27. One of the men suffered a broken leg. The other suffered 
minor injuries. Two men were on the boat to go fishing and were still close to the dock 
when the boat caught fire and something exploded. A nearby resident heard the 
explosion and called 911. The men were taken to Gulf Coast Hospital. 
Source: http://www.abc-7.com/Global/story.asp?S=12874518 

55. July 27, Associated Press – (California) 2 killed, 2 critically burned in LA auto shop 
fire. A fire at an East Los Angeles, California auto shop left two people dead and two 
with critical burns July 27. Firefighters dispatched shortly after 6:30 a.m. and found 
flames and smoke pouring from the industrial building upon arrival. Firefighters were 
not immediately summoned to fight the blaze by people at the site, a fire captain said. 
“When this fire initially broke out, they tried to extinguish the fire using a garden hose 
and they delayed the 911 response because of their activities,” he said. He did not say 
who made that decision. Firefighters had to stay outside the building and surround it to 
prevent the blaze from spreading. It took 124 firefighters more than an hour to douse 
the blaze. Two bodies were found inside the building. Two other men were in critical 
condition. The cause was under investigation.  
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_15612456 

56. July 26, KCOP 13 Los Angeles – (California) Explosive device disarmed near OC 
park. An explosive device capable of causing “substantial damage” was found today 
near Yorba Regional Park in Los Angeles, California, prompting authorities to evacuate 
about a dozen homes and shut down La Palma Avenue for several hours. Someone put 
a substantial amount of explosive powder in a five-gallon water jug, sealed it off with 
tape and put a fuse in it. The fuse was lit at some point, but it did not detonate. The 
device had been there for hours before someone called police. The Orange County 
bomb squad detonated a portion of the device without setting off the powder so they 
could render the explosive inert. Investigators suspect it was the work of one or more 
pranksters. 
Source: http://www.myfoxla.com/dpp/news/local/explosive-device-orange-county-
park-20100726 

57. July 26, The Record – (New Jersey) No explosives found at Secaucus office building 
following bomb threat. Authorities in Secaucus have determined that no explosives 
were at an NBA programming office after employees were evacuated the morning of 
July 26. Police were summoned to the offices of NBA Entertainment Inc. at 450 
Harmon Meadows Blvd. after a bomb threat. “It was a telephonic threat of an explosive 
device,” said a detective. During the incident, scores of employees were summoned to 
the parking lot while police checked for explosives. A K-9 unit from the Hudson 
County Sheriff’s Department was also used. By 1:30 p.m., the site was determined 
clear. NBA Entertainment Inc. supplies sports television and Internet programming and 
manages the NBA’s, WNBA’s and NBDL’s television, film, internet, publishing and 
marketing partnerships. 
Source: 

http://www.abc-7.com/Global/story.asp?S=12874518
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http://www.northjersey.com/news/hudson/072610_Secaucus_office_building_evacuate
d_after_bomb_threat.html 
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 

58. July 27, Lake County News – (California) Thousands of weekend lightning strikes 
spark fires in northeast California. State fire officials said July 26 that dozens of fires 
around northeastern California were ignited over the weekend by thousands of 
lightning strikes. Since July 24, more than 4,000 lightning strikes across several 
counties northeast California sparked 33 fires in Cal Fire’s jurisdiction, with more than 
250 acres burned, the agency said July 26. The U.S. Forest Service reported another 78 
lightning-sparked fires have burned 115 acres in its jurisdiction. In Bureau of Land 
Management jurisdiction, there was the Constantia Fire, located in Lassen County 
under BLM’s Carson City District, which had burned 1,700 acres and was 10 percent 
contained July 26, with one home and several outbuildings destroyed, the agency’s 
Susanville Interagency Fire Center reported. The largest blaze, the Russell Fire, is 
located in Lassen County, east of Straylor Lake in the Bieber area, where 14 other 
lightning-caused fires were reported, according to Cal Fire. It was burning in timber, 
juniper and brush. The Russell Fire had burned 250 acres with 30-percent containment. 
Cal Fire was leading the effort along with the US Forest Service, BLM and California 
Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation. Nearly 200 firefighters were on scene, 
along with 13 engines, eight hand crews, one helicopter, six bulldozers and seven water 
tenders. Cal Fire urged residents around the state to be particularly cautious now as 
crews are busy working on the lightning fires. 
Source: http://lakeconews.com/content/view/15105/919/ 

59. July 27, KECI 13 Missoula – (Montana) Cardinal Creek fire grows to 1200 
acres. The Flathead National Forest in Montana is managing the Cardinal Creek 
Wildland Fire in the Bob Marshall Wilderness, approximately 18 miles southeast of 
Condon, Montana. The fire was reported July 25. Aerial monitoring conducted the 
evening of July 26 indicates the fire is approximately 1,200 acres. The fire is actively 
burning on the west and north sides of Kid Mountain above Gordon Creek, and in the 
drainage divide between Gordon Creek and Youngs Creek on the Spotted Bear Ranger 
District. The Flathead National Forest is managing the fire for multiple objectives, 
including public and firefighter safety, allowing the natural role of fire in wilderness 
and protecting values at risk. The fire is burning in heavy timber, with a large 
component of down and dead fuels. Smoke is visible from the Seeley Lake area in the 
Swan Valley, and from Augusta and Choteau along the eastern side of the continental 
divide. Recent lightning in the area is suspected to be the cause of the fire. 
Source: http://www.nbcmontana.com/keci/24403315/detail.html 

60. July 26, Associated Press – (California) Pot gardens uprooted in Angeles National 
Forest. More than 17,000 marijuana plants have been uprooted from dozens of sites in 
the Angeles National Forest in California. A Los Angeles sheriff’s captain says the 
estimated $35 million worth of pot was being grown in remote areas of the forest by 
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traffickers. The previously identified marijuana gardens were raided July 24. The pot 
operations north of Azusa included extensive irrigation and campsites. Besides the 
marijuana, about 950 pounds of debris, including fertilizers, pesticides, propane tanks, 
food and ammunition, was hauled away. There are no arrests. Since May, more than 
126,000 marijuana plants have been removed from public lands in Los Angeles 
County.  
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_15604709?nclick_check=1 
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Dams Sector 

61. July 27, Arizona Republic – (Arizona) Dam inspections revealed damage before 
burst. An air leak and a bulge were noted in inspections dating back to 2008 of the 
section of Tempe Town Lake dam that burst last week, but neither the city nor the 
manufacturer considered the damage serious enough to warrant action. Reports 
detailing the inspections, including the most recent one on May 28, were released July 
26 in response to a public-records request filed last week by The Arizona Republic. The 
latest report said the air leak and bulge remained present under the midpoint of the 
rubber bladder that burst, along with a small piece of glass near the bottom of it. The 
inspections dealt with the four inflatable-rubber dams that had contained the west-end 
of the 977 million gallon man-made lake. Tempe generally inspects the dam monthly. 
No inspections were held in February through April because of flooding caused by 
winter rains. The city conducted an informal inspection in June without issuing a report 
and conducted no inspection in July. Last week, a seam on one of the four rubber dams 
ruptured, causing it to burst and drain the lake. Initially, the rupture was thought to 
have occurred on a high section of the dam, away from the damage cited in the 
inspections. But on Monday a geologist and hydrologist who inspects the dams, said it 
appears the rupture began near the bottom of the dam. The air leak and bulge that were 
identified more than two years ago are also located at the bottom of the dam. The cost 
to refill the lake is estimated at $250,000 to $300,000. Bridgestone has not agreed to 
pay that. But Tempe has said it could use water credits to fund that cost. Arizona 
Department of Water Resources and Tempe officials were expected to inspect the 
damage July 27 and determine a plan to investigate the rupture. 
Source: http://www.azcentral.com/12news/news/articles/2010/07/26/20100726tempe-
town-lake-damage-inspections0726-ON.html 

62. July 27, Des Moines Register – (Iowa; National) Experts worry about increase in 
deficient U.S. dams. The failure of the 88-year-old dam at northeast Iowa’s Lake Delhi 
comes when experts have been warning of potentially catastrophic consequences 
involving thousands of aging U.S. dams. The American Society of Civil Engineers, in a 
report on infrastructure last year, gave a “D” to the nation’s system of 85,000 dams. 
The average dam is 51 years old, and more than 4,000 are deemed deficient, including 
some 1,800 that could potentially cause a loss of life if they failed. One of the worries 
is that new development is occurring below many dams, dramatically increasing the 
consequences of failure, the group said. Built in 1922, the Lake Delhi dam was 
considered structurally sound and met state standards for a moderate hazard dam, 
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which meant that a loss of life was not expected downstream if the dam failed, said a 
dam safety engineer for the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. But improvements 
to the Lake Delhi dam could have averted Saturday’s failure, he said. Those could have 
included construction of an emergency spillway or additional dam gates to 
accommodate a record flow of water without washing out the dam’s earthen portion. If 
the Lake Delhi dam is rebuilt, an emergency spillway or additional gates will be 
required. Another alternative would be a design allowing floodwaters to safely flow 
over the structure. That could be done by “armoring” the back slope with rock or 
concrete so that flow would not wash out the soil. A total of 31 Iowa dams are listed as 
deficient due to either hydraulic or structural problems, state officials said. None of the 
dams on the Iowa list are considered to be in a state of imminent failure.  
Source: http://www.desmoinesregister.com/article/20100727/NEWS10/7270358/-
1/WATCHDOG/Experts-worry-about-increase-in-deficient-U.S.-dams 
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